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^i-isscüjy* ~ • JSJteiï-rîi'î» » - “sîÈSr'ï?vhito» $n Athen. on Bond.,. CdiXt sTa*.». bu. fishing .t Ob.rle.um thui week.

Mr. and Mrs. Nate Mai.h.11 of 7 1
Brook ville .pent Sunday with friend, 
in Athene.

The date ol the oivio holiday for 
Smith’. Fall, bu» been flked for the 
27th hut.

People who ere down cm gossip 
don’t often my « until they hove 
heard the goroip.

, , „„„ The Mansell property here failed
ask the public to see our l o ^ ^ reserve hid at the auction 
large Stock of glass jars | on Wednesday last, 
and test the value we of
fer in sugars.

Clothing - Mopds>V_

SEASONABLE
SUMMER
SUPPLIES

Pi onto
Parties can obtain all nec- 

. x) essary supplies at the 
Athens Grocery, Canned 
Goods of all kinds, plain 
and fancy biscuits, pickles, 
lemons, &c.

■ .S' V-JWE

Are you fully prepared for our capricious climate, its
oome to hare I Mrs. 8. K. Matthew», J«" varying moods ?

aSd“teh^“™ere?neMo^i.b.,rgoo Mood, Snowy Boisterous Weather.
und to no that there | Friday laat. There’s comfort in the big collar, long skirt and well lined

kets ofan ulster. We have now to clear best value for
3-so-

Second Mood, Cold Clear Weather.
Heavy-weight overcoats, ready to 

Our best quality for $5.00. Truly a money-saver for you.

Third Mood, A Sweeping Rain.
Mackintoshes, cut in the line of an overcoat, 

them at $3.50.
Fourth Mood, Bright, Sunshining Warmest days.

Light-weight overcoats, stylish top-coats. We will 
supply you from $5.00 to $10.00 Capital Value.

w. J. BRADLEY,

VAs men and wo 
the same «spiratioj 
opportunities < 
each other bet^ 
is really very little difference between 
them.

Béé Ltf These Stylish Spring Top 
Coats we are showing rtiay not 
have been cut especIMly for 
you, but they were cut to your 

If we don’t find just

IA In Brockvffle on Tuesday six reei-
___ dent, of Elgin and vicinity were
Watertown. N. Y„ i. mnoh excited I fined, including oroto, $6.80 each for 

the discovery of neturol g« on 1 illegal fishing in Send Bay. » . 0.
Droperty just outoide of the city limits, Jndd, inepeetor, and the loci overeeer.
Men*boring for water .truck gu» and a I A. E. Bliter, proeeouted. 
flame tan feet high is now burning. yyin shaver of Prescott died there 
The flow seems to be strong. 1 recently. About two years ago he

The striking trackmen on V*
G.T.R. have been ordered back to »  ̂ ff ,^d by
work, the medUtion upwardi into his
government having proved effectual eg terrible sufferer.

Saar *” - * ~ -—- - „ ik,

ri $rLs.d b.» ST ™ t:
communicated with and he replied I gruband insect eaters ever
the appropriation would tornade - greate» P ^ ^ he might
second supplementary eetimatee. | q{ immenB6 B©rvice in destroying the

A movement is on foot to do away | hordea of caterpillars ho seems to have
with matriculation examinations to a | ^ia appetite for grub of that sort.
“t™ ktprop^rro L'heTio" I An exchange this week contains

thk , Archbishop Lewi, of Kingston j. “hg”e I ^hT shy^tor^ed m^qnj.o,

Parisian HairWorks Empi^hwing^ conaecrate.l thirty certificatea. ^m-atontTto size of°a marble-

or BRocKviLi.K eight years ago. He was the tiret An attempt is being made by a few Qto a small bowl of water, and wet
J , . ., , of work lo the hair 1 Anglican bishop to to consecrated in , of the oIJ guard to reorganize the the handa and face and any exposed

road, to do an, Undo! wort Canada, and was the tiret promoter of citiHm.„ band. Mr. J. O. Eaton has rta highly with it. Not a mosquito
, _ ai| the Lamtmth conference. signified his willingness to assist in the 1 wyj approach it. They hum about a

Switches, Bangs. Guru, Wigs. . WOrk, and it is thought that by diligent little and disappear.

K.NOST..3DOOBSESSTOK Bu.LL. qurat of Rear Youge and Escott to to time. Newfoundland rom and !s^ve^ e
I I snnarated from Athens high school Rills will to issued this week an-1 cellent imitation. It may be

--------------------- ™ district will come up for consideration noancing that Mr. P. J- Bhmls of „i,hed from the t,,u® c“‘“
Mr. Reynolds will appear for the town- Ldhurat will on Monday next com- that it is hghter. has a less lull r g 
ship and Messrs. Lewis and Beale lor m'„ce a great midsummer cheap sale, when Bounded, and ha» also » ™‘hc 
the village of Athena. I Quotation, are given in all lines of his greasy touch when h^tad^The new

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOOALI1 * A Triplett gi.i sent a dollar to al^and very

TIES BBIEiLT WRITTEN UP. ] smart New Yorker for | .-Uq competition i. recognirod in thia | difficult to detect, -- i---------------------—----------------------

—- t— rasrjsa^iïîfSJïsJ— bear-**.*-»"]!?_ .-arssrzsra^
June 28th 29th and 30th. FrecklroTbu. treated never fail to be convey the annual excursion over ‘H Orange society, who in behalf of For Busy Readers. Indta h„Ml, « ,aU «rf rick

“ac-r—•—
Those cream and candy eaters ; An exchange describes an on Saturday July 8th. This is one of of her worfch and their gratitude for r |-d Md p,t ,Bte H.-t, -* eon.e

In shady places, night and day, „ trick called “The Wonderful Hat tht) most delightful trips that can be 1 her kin(ine8s in preparing the excellent AttrBCt,ve ShB„ For t*e Be»4er. of accommodation they wanted.
They’re mashing men and skeetera. Take three pieces of lii-ead (or any oth- made on lhia continent. For par- prograromB presented at their recent ^ p.per_A XnJ.,—* To^,h^“nnmtoriD* atoll »0
Mervickviile Star: Rural Dean er eatable) and three hats. a^d tioulars, see bills. ‘‘at home. The “idress wmkco P.,.„.»h.a l.f.rm.ti.- :^™ed l^ugh Ontario Saturdays

W right and daughter Miss Mary of ^ /‘hTovIr^h o^e, HR eZt Napanee is again to the.front with l-.ed with the g. ft of a hanlsome ^ ^

Athens called on old acquain nces in p taking the piece of bread a sensation, this time furnished by the I Cawley J P on Mrs Henry Hull, London, Ont., oorn- ; arbltratlon li In progre»» between

town on Tuesday. l-’J u Lt it before the com- ladies Two of them, both young I Before Mr. John Cawley, u. r, mlttod suicide on Friday morning at her " ( G u and Mlse Addison ef
which it covero.rot i . before the com ut in the country oneday Monday last, a charge of assault home by cutting her throat while tarn- ‘^2 ,or . piece of property belonging
panv, replacing each bat_Opening down ad,es, were ou 0( (l ate, and a suit for wages came up for porarlly |„Mne to the latter which the former wants te
as you do so. Ask those who are last.week andI 8  ̂ner, besides hea ring In both cases the plaintiff bailhoad humblisg». 1 complete Alnelie street. The value MU*
watching you under which of the three j each one dozen egg potatoes Chas A Rickson and the defend- Thk “Imperial Limited,” trains on the xddlson places on the property li *13,000-
thev would like to find the bread, the usual quantity of pork, potatoes, wasChas.A.HcKson . , C]1R stt£ted from Montreal west at Toronto policeman killed shore.
Which ever one is designated, place and other trimmings. They look a ant Wm Doolanu Mr. Bmle *P^“® ^ B,ro. on S„„da, for Vancouver. le,t„„ the «met with a broken leg by.
w men ever , ” , vou nan in the afternoon and were ready for the plaintiff and Mr, Lewis lor * B c and (rom the latter city at 1.15 k t g.rdener with an ai. rbe Toronto
that hat on your head and say you nap m tne arte (ite. My ! defendant. The assault case was of M8t. for Montreal. They are to g^ane Society have token the matter
have done what they requea-ed. for tea wit PP« ^ ^ J ft „hort duration. No one witnessed r„„,.h the,r respective destinations In 100 up M the animal, after being struck

r I he fremmuev 0f what a gwatho that p ,ho «Honed assault, and honors being hours—that Is on Ihnraday. several times, lingered far an hour in
An instance of the frequency ot harvegt dmner. the alleged assarnt, ^ ^ evidence the busikbss WORLD. great agon,,

which we hear of blood poisoning Qpw fiaherv regulations of the “ Wlia dismissed. Marcus l)aly of Montana and hie aero- , Dr. OUrla and J. Chapman^ broke the
m“n “JeAk™ Carlton who lost l.is Ontario government apoear on the » he"iea;in ol the other case occupied vdoura Breve out, Anscotata „ n- .taltog^ re”urn Saturday (
Sfe in this way last week after a few third page of thm issue. The area ^ plalntlff waa engaged .L syndicate for M8.000.00a noon. making the centu^ to ehonreTB^
av'sillnlaed under the most pe over which the fishdiar may allow lus ^ wQrk for defendant or a year but ^ (.,mpb),1L boot and shoe manu- minu«e«d« tour.

7. . , Deceased went fancy to roam is being giadually nar- I discharged, and his suit was fllcturer Montreal, bus assigned, with tlvely. T j V* ly held the

j • hfa throat and inflicted a prohibited Without compensation. mitted for decision to the magistrate, Ldl American and Continental in- nlgMiya‘ who lived

when a soreness began to be felt in the I screw. T— labok wobld r'ôsha W.a? on ï5-5îtay ^ »
throat. This increased alarmingly in I According to the provisions o. th I -------- Qn Saturday morning the Hamilton
a few hours and the man w.,s removed Truancy Act it is unlawful for child Tline 13 _.Qn the occasion Sm.ltlng Work. Company gave Peter
to the Hospital. It was then found I „ between the ages of eight ftnd „rHto Qraro Archbishop Gauthier’s Peterreni «h. •“b^.nWwotar from To» 

that Id tod poisoning had set in and in fourteen years to ah”nt‘^ If official visit to this parish, he was 7""td‘r'8. Petorron failed to get men. the
two days he was dead. trom tchool when not indisposed. , , » r;„l,t royal welcome. On contract wa. cancelled and th. company

„ „ _ _ it is much to their parents’ intei-ests tendered a r gilt foym ^ the Sok th. old hand, on again Deter,on
W O. T. V. Norn.. that they should remain at home, |»r- Tuesday aftetnoon h d™utation was pelted with -tone, and mud on

A very interesting session of the must apply to a magistrate for Jasper station bv g y i Sherman avenue at noon,
uinwasheld on Vednesdsy '«t ^"«Lission. The failure I from here M^tte

when the work among lumbermen wa j parents to comply with the aw 8 7 t^e evening our t the men as union men, and the
considered. This part of Union en punishable by a heavy fine, and any residence here^ tb rec®,tioü ,trl^er, aBd their friend, to the number

SgJ»P-àw-a.»--.îf5is«.«. S- 65 £52..MSS™.
traveling representativ e J , Early closing has made a good start f kin the Archbishop’s ac- by the «trikers. who dwilare th. com-
warmly welcomed. At this inreting I Ulfned in the doors at 6 ^aintance and soon were laughing pany acted in bad faith,
arrangements were made for y , Friday last for the first I ^ iokea. The boys I tub fihb kkco*d.
“comfort bags,” and those who may e [^ - P merchants and salesmen ^ ^ f t the kind treatment During the violent thunderstorm on
dTthem to°nMre O* I nTcCtar/. Mt rich in the possession of freedom to ^ his hands and a.so W—V

f 1 nunerinteudent of that depart- enjoy the delights of « »*““”> of F.ther KiUeen. 2, .«ruck b, lightning, and with 1M
local superintendent i evening under the sunset skies. It 0ur band have three important en- contentB was burned to the ground. Four
raenfc- , . „ . „ „„r had been with some men for over a OQ<,_m„nta fill in the near future. lve9 were cremated.

-‘=
Union. Narcotics will be the theme I ght aml tw “Ky-, closing was volun- 
discussed, snd an entertaining P^ ^ble™t_ „ncing with this week, 
gramme will be presented doling at 6 o’clock on Monday, Wed-

BUT Démonstration. | neaday and Friday will to enforced

poc
$3-:rv

Preserving
Time has arrived and wemeasure 

your fit, we'll make them fit— 
alter them to suit you, and

and built to fit.• •? wearIMig
The New. of last week notice, the 

1 presence in Smith’s Falls of Mr. and 
• Mrs. Amo. Bl.nnh.rd, visiting friends,

New Tea» end Mo».. O sunk and W. G Me-
We have a fine line of I Laughlin in town on hu.ineas 
new Teas and the best It ia re|K>rled that a number of of- 
hrnmia of Coffee These fences against the Ontario fishing laws, brands i committed last spring along the Rideaugoods are very superior anj tributarie8i are goon to to invesu- 
and are sold at popular j ^fon, R magistrate.

The Carleton Place board of edu -a- 
Onrwtoie .teokof gmcerlM an.provUaon.|tio„ has appointed a committee to 

l, worth, of,oar boat attention. Prompt ne 1 couajder the question ol introducing 
livorro a o ora. the study of music into the C P.

KELLY & MeCLAK I schools and engaging a special teacher
1 for that purpose.

which we- save you money 
judge will also suit you.*- We sell

*
Your size at your price. xy

M. SILVER'S
_

West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville.
p s —Don’t forget that we are the only House that carries 

the Ruby Bicycle Clothing. Full line just in, right up to 
date. _

prices.
.J

king street west, brockville

TOUR SIZE AT YOUR PRICE.t FOB

THE BEST IS CHEAPEST ! First-class Photographs
CAU- ONMcMullen’s

Poultry

Une,

XL H. GAMBLE
Court House Avenue, Brockville

Nettings
wa-All the negatives of A. C. McIntyre, R. H. Gamble R and J. 

re 1 A L- McLean and W B. Findlay have been carefully preserved
— -- “LOCAL SUMMARY.are unequalled in quality and their IMJNCINGS 

are the best................................... .......
p_:rnB T-oW.—Hardware Merchants sell these -jBSrJiïZ If ^ey fail you, write the Manu-

Facturers at Picton.
of Ohloagevevents B Seen

Pencil.—Loeni Announcement

THE B. GREENING WIRE CO.,
1 " General Agents, Montreal and Toronto

i
Sold also by Canadian Hardware Jobbers.

You never saw this before !

NATURE’S IRON
nown as

The Bmy Werlë's Meppenlege Oerefelly AmerjoanB these dey», end lest week
of the latter could not secure the

res Cons 
lay Two O
traded from 
blood, and ki
S.u

Strawberries were offered for sale 
in Athens by locsl growers on Satnr 
day last, the first of the 
week they are quite plentiful, retailing 

at 8c.
The Chief has added the enforcement 

of the early closing by-law 
duties, and trouble, swift and sure, 
will follow the first infraction of the 

law.

ICampbell’s Red Blood Forming CapsuloidsiDr. This

This

represents 

the actual 

amount of

Rich, New 
Blood

added to 

your Veins 

by taking 

Three 

Capsuloids 

Daily.

This

represents 

the actual 

amount of

Rich, New 
Blood

added to 

your Veins 

by taking 

Three 

Capsuloids 

Daily

to his A

»
The price of cheese advanced last 

week and as a result a large quantity 
was disposed of at Brockville on Thurs
day last at 8jc for white and 8 5-16c 

for colored.
The tent caterpillar has atout 

nleted its work of destruction for this 
season, and now the mandolin-backed 
potetoe bug is endeavoring to satisfy 
its appetite for green-stuff.

Rev. Manley Benson of Gananoque 
wrote a letter to the local papers last 
week in which he advocated the ear Iv 
closing of stoves on Saturdays. The 
clerks' millenium has not yet arrived.

The Merrick ville Mirror has been 
succeeded by the “Star,” the tirât 
twinkling ot which became visible to

The change thus made is Jieart “^rfi Jriallly, ft is a very

—bjesheet-andgivespromtae of a

Americanized in the direction »f cram- Vro"l , re F in
min.. It is well that Toronto has de The members of the 1. U. r. in 
aided to lead the way to something Athens will attend divine set vice in

St. Paul’s Presbyterian church on
_____  Sabbath next at 3 p. m. Local and

visiting members are requested to 
assemble at the lodge room promptly at 
2.80. Rev. J. J. Cameron, M. A., 
will conduct the service.

i
.■
.f

K

»>«”“ Br°d"U,e

years.
Prof. Ijooke Richardson, the elocution- 

bdomlnal opersist, who underwent an a 
tion on May 81. at the hands of Prof- 
Berg man, as a last resort In the efforts Ur 

a his life, died in Berlin on Thursday 
His remains will be cremated.

interests tendered a right royal welcome. On contract
morning.

Aid. Joseph Fortesoue died at Kingston 
on Thursday morning, aged 69. He WBe 
born at Greenwich. England, and 
descendant of William the Conqv eror. At 
tho age of 18 ho was appolrlted to the 
Hudson Bay service, retiring, jn 1898 and 
taking up residence in Kb’.gaton.________

\ Canadian Cheese.
VrofessorAbout 12 years ago says

Canadians adopted a sys- 
cheosemaking, «hua

which

future.
Robertson, 
teuiatie plan ot 
producing a uniform quality, 
found favor in the British markets. Of 
late the taste of the British consumera 
has changed, and the demand now is 

mild flavored cheese.
to cacer to this demand, it 

be retained, and 
their

Stray Horse.
Came into the premises of 

near the Redan school house KI 
on Monday, the 12th inst., one Bay 
black patch on hip—Owner is 

rly pay expenses a

the Subscriber 
Elizabethtown 

Horse with 
requested to 
nd take the

\$m. Doolan, Elizabethtown. 3 in.

It is Lyn Honor HolL

Fifth—Alfred|McCrady,

10 Sr JIV.—May1 Millar, Edith Bigford, 

Eliza McGee.
jr iv.__Joe Bolin, Maud Servies,

Hattie McCrady. '
Sr. III.—Alma Stillwell, lnda lmer-

SU Jr. III.__Mabel Imerson, William-

ina Easton, Jennie Hamilton.
Sr, II,—Grace Stewart, Robbie

for a prove pro 
animal awiFred Bar-necessary

the market is to 
unless Canadian makers cure 
cheese at a low temperature 
trade will decrease. The curing room 
ought to be kept at 01 or 02 degi c 
FA warm curing room makes the 
cheese strong. If the tmnperatare o 
the curing room goes up to 90 degrees 
F there will be awakened in the cheese 
dormant life, which cannot be easily 
killed. Some makers bave one stove 
in the curing room, and the result is 
that the cheese near the stove roasts, 
while the temperature at a distance 
from the stove is alloweddo^o down 
to 60 or 40 degrees F. Improvement 
in the curing room is needed and a 
uniform temperature should be main
tained. Double doors and windows 
should be put on and kept on all sum- 
mer The walls and floors should be 
made tight and close by two thick- 
nessess of building paper and one 
thicknesses of tongued and graved 
lumber. An old curing room should 
be washed with lime to kill the fuugus 
growth. A curing m tne cellar 
properly ventilated, would make a 
good curing room, and the cheese 

would not sweat.

% June 19th 99.
-6n Thursday afternoon last Mrs. 

Daniel Livingston died at her home, 
Hard Island, aged 91 years. Deceased 

native of Glasgow, Scotland, and

itil Lney pii». .• ..." ,--------! I Dalton Bros’ large spice millTo-
^t ItomLto,, and on July route wa. tod y dama,^ by flro and 1883 - 1899and races at Lombardy ana ™lv Sunday morning. The lo..

1st they go to Elgin to play at he ^ | (J a„^at n.ooo. There were roveral 
picnic and races there. Then on the other ,man fins in the city, the loss 
12th of July they play at (the célébra- aggregatlng ,8.000 more.
,. . Mawriolrvillp The residence and content» of Edwardtion in Memckvtlle. I D ™, o„cn Sound, were deetroyto by

dre very early Friday morning. The «re 
had gained so much headway before dis
covery that Mrs. Dunn had to drop her 
four small children from an upstairs 
window into the arms of Dr. Howey.

when quite young came to thia country 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Atkinson. She was a woman of re
markable vitality and untiring in
dustry, and up to a short time uefore 
her death was able to do considerable 
for herself and her husband, who has 
been totally blind for a number ol 

She is survived by her bus-

Sixteen years of continued success has mad-©’

Brockville Business
j v 1 a popular institution. MoreCollege SYne’n Tv™ fir™
promises still better results. Will you be one 
of the successful ones i Rates low. All 
mercial branches taught. Send for catal

LOMBARDY.Burns. ^ „ __
jr XI.—Willie Puvviss, George 

Bneli, Josie Taylor, Richard Servies. 
pt II.—Alma Cromwell, Laura

Stillwell, Lillie Brown. .
pt, I._Veta Stack, Frank Bolin,

Neilson Brown.
Section B.—Rosa OrOmwelt, Clar

ence Pergau, John Hamilton.
Section A.—Luella Imerson, Giles (KCUVPyin,ghthaf~ thneren'i, to be S day w» aU that eould be desired, the »£• ^ ArchbishopVauthier of Ban A^on.o,Jexas. .very JWjgMflJ

Babbatn School Plonlos. park ,n the ® “ f u , races, refreshments provided by the ladies, Ki ton made this place a brief visit TuMllay Pnlght, and the entire Butler
T, J • splendid programme ot bicycle l , ^ regards quanitv and quality, , *' k family consisting father, mother and

Charleston Lake and environments, f^t races, horse races, lacroese excellent and the locality—Lake n n. Nku.0la renewed all acquaint- two ohildren, are reported to have per-
the scene of so many happy gatherings, and alage performances including we «*' • beautifu) summer ® a at Easton's Comers on Sunday, lshcn. Henry Carver, on the cattle ranch

ZxS« Sssit itiiœ SSœ=*-

from Athens on Saturday last, r, r y nmMtlc exhibition by marvelous delightful view of the lake, • He discovered that two of , wlth a painful accident at Kingston
on that day teams conveyed the Melville, who is said to be one of the "™““™8a^aifrpaaaed. The children tamiauing with I Jum"=n on Friday morning. While
children and friends of the Anglican best gymnaat8 of the century. The themselves thoroughly, boat- ,p q a second offence, was attempting to board a “ovln*f

Marschand, the celebrated ,C'ÏSSÎ-S d“l ^tMnTfishing, games offrions J- ^
School iramlnallons. French physician, has at last oi-ened thfilake Reformer VI ^ T'°Ld!^’AT night there is to kinds bein f the order of the day, in „ , were badly crushed, th. surgeon, have

vv wa final exauiin- bis raagnificentlv equipped laboratory and the latter to patriotic address. At g . wKich both old and young heartily Harvey of Frank ville was hope» of saving them.
Ss^^nÆ «Thixüf M7nd : X&s&sp&sz - Thasar= Reused on

src^orxnrr^n fortheday- 8it fBre“na!l ,mea ss.’ûW-^ ^
n il„«ventaB Dr. Marschand has a world wide rep- th.l of Saturday. As iltenamemipl.es. AddUon Honor BeU. loads for. a sail on the lake. As the hoto, haa purchased a valuable horse I d,™ “Aboard, railed from Singapore
Thursday e g. of pro. utation for successfully treating all the house comma" g Krounds Following is the Honor roll of Lgt party was landed, three cheers Now, get off the track, boys. at daylight on Friday morning. The next

,Dn8r nun Is wm be1 adumced^n nervous diseases of men and women, the ''’^•.^^^Vtoaxtifurgove AddCn public school for the month Were g.ven Mr. Parish a, he to,led ^ Hatt';/ Newman visited her ^p wili to mad. a, Coiomto Ceylon^

sriXHsK.'e-toVsSL-!-è5“F-FïzTiS »■ ..-a «.- rfYsr'si'—xr“2

tern is that it will entirely do away ™ th« ■ned^."”'”lJwhen ran time. . v L T oov rhnrob near here was on Wednesday robbed a tou. against James H. Hill, Con- ^ Join the 10th Hussar», of which
with the evil of too much crowding. Why suffer to s yeminent Warren’s bay is a favorite with Keitha Ducolon 227, Florence Chu , $400 by two sharpers in a game of way, charged with body-snatching, in lhe ^rln„. o( wale, Is Colonel, and th.
Pupils will be promoted on the work secure the advice Of tin picnic parties. There is an abundance 224, Maude Taplln 191. Confidence having removed th. bod;v of lato Duke of Clarence wa. an officer
^^nt^dpi^

bi-monthly, which will bo in charge denhal and , mailed of a variety of font). At the apex of Bray ton, Fred How®; Eddie upon the farmer and agreed to pur, «quitted the accused. fund from Cumula I, nowcloed, and tho
of a teacher, while each class will be Answers to correspon the bay the water is quite shallow, and Olaas HI.—May EdgleJ fi», Eddie I ^ for g^QOO. They de- Edward Gray, a negro, who was re- totol 8um „f $5.084 has been remitted by
examined at least once in the term in plain envelopes. little ones had a “Jolly ep’en- Gellipo 40, Edna Davis 33, Waite , m0ney in a tin box, and leased at New Orleans on Wednesday th of Montrml to the Hon. Georgems&s ]msm wmmill or unavoidably absent just at ex- fore he or »he toK0m"S a firm thlplaoed his yacht at the disposal Sr. Pt.II.-Dolly Cole 49, Tommy be^| chie{ of Uce. By means touldnSwsJk. jÆ^torth'v. grim Tbllrad nlghI burglar, broke into

 ̂ Ssr "" Were "‘jrMSl-Lamber, Check,y 86, ^ dnQ bo^  ̂^

rstSTg-tSttS. Sy.r,a  ̂ yzszfrc-aSt a A r-ts, ssBisasMsirs

i, also in the line of the tendency of Jrtos tiie Dr. Marchand Ufierotcal Lo “ j, and rode home in the Lester Cole, Walter Arnold, Jolm are thought to be across the Northwest term now being established by I before the Judge alone.

x-Tiiir. srs g&JtAW; *• *- - ■ I . - •*- ~—

years.
band, three daughters, a son, and her 
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